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Make it happen 
with WeWork

Are your global o�ces attracting the right people?
Need a space as smart as your people?
Need an o�ce that can grow with your overflow?
Need an o�ce without gambling on a long lease?
Whatever your company needs, WeWork has the right solutions.

WeWork helps members and businesses to save, grow, and thrive.

49% 54% 80% 78%
of enterprise members globally 
say that WeWork has helped 
them enter new market.

of members globally credit 
WeWork with accelerating 
their company’s growth.

of members say that their 
productivity has increased 
since joining WeWork.

of enterprise members say 
that WeWork has helped them 
attract and retain talents.

Why WeWork
WeWork o�ers flexible membership from 
monthly to 10+ years, allowing superior 
flexibility compared to traditional leases.

With credits, members can obtain access 
to amenities in all WeWork locations, not 
just their primary location.

WeWork membership covers rent, 
operational expenses, interior costs, 
and more.

WeWork only requires a security deposit worth 
2 months’ membership fee – a significant saving 
compared to the market average 10-12 months 
deposit required under traditional leases.

WeWork’s bilingual sta� stand ready to support 
multinational companies.

WeWork can fully customize its space to suit 
various requirements of a potential member. 
Changes we have delivered to date includes 
customization of interior design language, 
security settings adjustments, bespoke IT system, 
and adjustments to meet privacy requirements.
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Discover why today’s enterprise-level companies, including 
one-third of the Fortune 500, partner with WeWork for 
financial reasons.

Six financial reasons why 
businesses choose WeWork

We achieve this by combining in-house vertical 
integration, and by amortizing WeWork’s standard 
fit-out contribution over our long-term leases.

We o�er a fixed rate with annualized escalations 
on costs and fees providing predictability and 
stability for every real estate budget.

We provide shorter-term memberships, 
compared to market-standard leases—resulting 
in reduced balance-sheet liabilities.

WeWork addresses changes to the GAAP
and IFRS by o�ering products that can reduce 
balance sheet impact.

At WeWork, businesses consume real estate 
more e�ciently by paying only for the space 
they need.

We enable businesses to use space more 
e�ciently by using data to determine the best 
possible design, and accessing to a diverse 
range of shared amenities.

Up to  25% Exclusive Promotion for AMCHAM Members
Up to 25% o� for Private O�ce Memberships!
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Book a Tour

Products engineered for your needs

WeWork Membership Solution

Hot Desk is your on-demand workspace anywhere in the world. 
Simply choose any open seat in the coworking areas in your 
location to begin your workday.

Hot Desk
Make the world your o�ce

Enclosed spaces for teams of one to 100 and with access to 
WeWork’s shared space, scale your business up or down quickly
to business needs.

Standard Private O�ce
Get both the shared and enclosed space

Basic O�ce

Custom O�ce

Looking for a private O�ce Suite that feels bespoke but scales 
e�ciently? Configure your own branded layout from a menu of 
data-driven designs.

O�ce Suites
Configure your own branded layout

A private o�ce on your own floor of a building of your choice,
with the flexibility, ease, and innovation only WeWork can provide.

headquarters by WeWork
Create your ideal o�ce from the ground up

We provide the best work experience 
by providing location selection and construction 
optimized for your business.

By operating and managing the building 
with WeWork, you can expand and contract 
as needed and minimize the burden. 

Co-Sourcing

Co-Location
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WeWork Euljiro 

WeWork Seoul Square 

WeWork Gwanghwamun 

WeWork Yeouido Station 

WeWork Jongno Tower

WeWork Samseong Station II
WeWork Seolleung II

WeWork Seolleung III

WeWork Seolleung

WeWork Yeoksam Station
WeWork Yeoksam Station II

WeWork Gangnam Station 

WeWork Designer Club

WeWork Sinsa

WeWork Samseong Station

WeWork Hongdae

WeWork
Gangnam Station II

WeWork Seomyeon

WeWork BIFC

Central Business District

Yeouido Business District

Gangnam Business District

Book a Tour

WeWork
Korea
Upcoming location
Sinnonhyeon 2020. 03

Members
Locations
17 in Seoul  |  2 in Busan

Over 528 locations
around the worldCompanies

WeWork Seoul

WeWork Busan
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